
“Move over, London, Los Angeles and maybe even New
York. Berlin, the art scene, is moving up the outside track,
a track of its own devising.” NY Times

Anja Harteros: “Nobody since Caballé in her prime can
have sung this role (Elizabetta in ‘Don Carlo’) with such
rapturous full-blooded confidence as she does.” 

The Telegraph

Diana Damrau: “The great Lucia of the twenty-first
century…  one of the greatest of all times” 

Seen & Heard Int’l

Javier Camarena: “He has few if any equals, guiding
phrases with a poise that never feels ar tificial or
mannered.” NY Times

“Sonya Yoncheva has a stunningly beautiful voice to go
along with a superb vocal technique and extra ordi nary
dramatic skills. Put simply, this soprano has it all.” 

Classical Art

The Berlin Philharmonic: “As mover and shaker, Sir
Simon Rattle has made what is probably still the world’s
greatest orchestra also the Old World’s most important
one.” Los Angeles Times 

Igor Levit: “Born in 1987, Mr. Levit (pianist) is one of
the essential artists of his generation.” NY Times

B erlin’s venerable Deutsche Oper commands an
imposing site on Bismarckstrasse and has
maintained an uninterrupted leading position in
Berlin’s multifaceted musical scene. Especially in
recent years, the company’s adventurous

programming has rewarded Great Performance Tours

with consistently sold-out Tours. The Deutsche Oper
has surpassed our expectations for their extensive
Richard Strauss and Wagner repertoire (our RING
CYCLE Tour last season elicited unanimous
enthusiasm from our travelers). 

Now in the late spring of 2018, we have chosen a
week-long program which will be highlighted by three
evenings of the Deutsche Oper’s Verdi Festival
embracing both Nabucco and Don Carlo as well as a
Verdi Sonderkonzer t (‘Special Concer t’). The
international casts of Verdi interpreters will include
Anna Smirnova and Zeljko Lucic in ‘Nabucco’; Anja
Har teros , Rolando Villazon and Ildebrando
D’Arcangelo in ‘Don Carlo’; and Sonya Yoncheva
and Fabio Sartori for the ‘Sonderkonzert’. 

A fourth evening of sensational Italian vocalism at the
Deutsche Oper will be Donizetti’s ‘bel canto’ tragedy
Maria Stuarda. Soprano Diana Damrau, tenor
Javier Camarena and baritone Nicolas Testé head
the cast of this Concert Performance. 

The Deutsche Oper now presents all of their operas with
English surtitles. 

In addition to the four operas, we are delighted to
include a pair of important orchestral concerts. At the
city’s landmark Philharmonie Hall, we will hear the
peerless Berlin Philharmonic under Music Director
Sir Simon Rattle performing Anton Bruckner’s final
Symphony No. 9. We will also attend a concert by the
visit ing Bremen Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie
in the city’s Konzer thaus , the neo-classic jewel
completed by Karl Friedrich Schinkel in 1821. The
piano soloist will be Igor Levit.

BERLIN OPERA HIGHLIGHTS
Tuesday, May 22nd through Wednesday, May 30th

This Tour can be combined with our Baden-Baden Tour, May 15th – 23rd
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Since the reunification of Germany in l989,
Berlin has truly emerged as Europe’s most
active cultural capital. Countless articles in
travel and news journals continue to
emphasize the massive reconstruction trans -
forming the city. With our busy schedule of
performances, we have left ample free time
for you to experience many other highlights
of Berlin’s on your own. To visit Berlin is a
revelation. Every traveler should discover
the thrill of walking along  ‘Unter den Linden’
Boulevard – past where The Wall formerly blocked all passage.
The survival, reconstruction and final reunion of Berlin add a
moving chapter to modern political history, now reinforced by
the return of the nation’s government to the Reichstag and other
major sites reflecting the city’s turbulent 20th century upheaval. 

Tuesday, May 22nd, departure from NEWARK’s Liberty Airport
at 5:45 pm on United Airlines flight #962, arriving at Berlin’s
Tegel Airpor t at 7:50 am on the morning of the 23rd. Or

independent travel to Berlin.

Accommodations for seven nights with an
elaborate buf fet breakfast at the Bristol
Kempinski Hotel. Com bining old-world
appoint ments
and personal
ser  vice with
renov ated fur -
nishings, the
Kemp inski is
a famous land -

mark and meet ing place in Berlin.
Located on the corner of the
throb bing Kurfürstendamm adja -
cent to the city’s prime shopping
area, the Kempinski features an
indoor swimming pool and health
club (complimentar y for hotel
guests) and several excellent
restaurants. The gour met Grill
Room remains open for late
suppers after the opera, and the
convenient Café on the corner
offers convenient snacks and all-day dining. All of our rooms are
confirmed in the hotel’s Deluxe category.

Wednesday evening, May 23rd, a welcome reception in a
private entertainment area of the hotel will be an opportunity to
meet other members of the Tour prior. No per formance this
evening, to allow you to recover from jet lag.

Mid-morning on Thursday, May 24th, an orientation tour of
Berlin will introduce you to the various districts of the city. En
route we will view the major monuments along the famed
boulevard ‘Unter den Linden’ (‘Under the Linden Trees’), as
well as Potsdamer Platz, and several sections of the former
Wall. We will also pass the highly publicized Memorial to the
Murdered Jews of Europe. 

At 7:30 pm on Thursday evening, our first performance at the
Deutsche Oper will be Giuseppe Verdi’s Nabucco. Verdi’s first
major success maintains its importance in the composer’s output
by virtue of Abigaille’s challenging arias, the fully developed title
role for a consummate ‘Verdi baritone’, and the beloved closing-
act choral lament of the Hebrews (‘Va pensiero’). Enthusiastic
audiences usually insist on an encore of this most famous piece in
all of Verdi’s operas. Tonight’s cast will feature the MET’s Serbian
baritone Zeljko Lucic as King Nebuchadnezzar; Russian
dramatic soprano Anna Smirnova in the challenging role of

Nabucco’s usurping daughter Abigaille; and
the sonorous Bulgarian bass Orlin Anast -
assov as the High Priest Zaccaria. The
conductor is Roberto Rizzi Brignoli, and
the production is directed by Keith Warner
with sets designed by Tilo Steffens. 

Friday, May 25th, is left free for independent
activities. During the several free periods
during our week, your individual outings
should certainly include shopping along the

elegant Kurfürstendamm and a leisurely exploration of the
huge ‘KaDeWe’ department store (the ‘Kaufhaus des Western’
or ‘Shopping House of the West’), celebrated for its sumptuous
food halls. You can easily arrange with the concierge for a day-
tour to Potsdam, about an hour from Berlin, where Frederick
the Great’s Sans Souci Palace is one of the Baroque splendors
of the 17th century, and where the Four-Power agreement was
signed at the end of World War II in the Cecilienhof Prussian
villa. The Zoo’s wide variety of species in the heart of the city is a
perennial attraction for Berliners; and within a few blocks of our
hotel is the haunting Gedächtnis kirche (Memorial Church), a
symbol of the city’s survival with the cobalt blue modern nave
juxtaposed against the bombed ruins of the original Gothic apse.

Early Friday evening, a pre-opera
dinner is ar ranged at Don
Giovanni, an intimate restaurant
only a block away from the
Deutsche Oper. This atmos -
pheric ‘ristorante’ specializes in
outstanding Italian cuisine, and
we have enjoyed many pleasant
evenings here before and after
exhilarating performances. 

At 8:00 pm on Friday, we will
return to the Deutsche Oper for
the Verdi Festival’s Sonder -
konzert, offering a selection of
scenes from three of his major
operas – Otello, Simon Bocca -
negra, and Luisa Miller. The

soloists will be the radiant Bulg arian soprano Sonya Yoncheva
(starring at the MET this season in the new ‘Tosca’) and Italian
tenor Fabio Sartori. The conductor of the company’s orchestra
will be Paolo Arrivabeni. 

Saturday morning, May 26th, we have planned a visit to the
Gemäldegalerie (‘Painting Gallery’), which houses most of the
Old Masters from the former
Dahlem Museum . Major
works by Raphael, Rembrandt
and Vermeer are included in
this priceless collection of
Western ar t, which is
particularly rich in the Italian
Renaissance and in the Dutch
and Flemish Primitives (van
Eyck, van der Weyden and
Breughel). “The Gemälde -
galerie is in a class of its own:
the finest cache of Northern
Renaissance paint ings any -
where, Italian panels to rival
the Uf fizi, multiple works by
artists of extreme rarity, and no
fewer than nineteen Rem -
brandts.” (House Beautiful). 

Zeljko LucicAnna Smirnova

Fabio Sartori
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Saturday evening, we are among the for tunate ticket-holders for
a concer t in the renowned acoustic per fecti on and visual
complexity of Hans Sharoun’s Phil har monic Hall. Tonight’s
program will offer the matchless orchestral sound of the Berlin
Philharmonic under the leader ship of Sir Simon Rattle, the

prestig ious Music
Director. The peerl -
ess ensemble will
per form Anton
Bruck   ner’s final
Symphony No. 9 ,
inclu ding a rarely-heard 4th move ment based on the composer’s
sketches. (Bruckner died before he could complete this three-
movement work.) 

Sunday evening at 7:00 pm, our performance will be Verdi’s Don
Carlo at the Deutsche Oper. This will be the revised four-act
Italian version, premiered at La Scala in 1884. Based on Schiller’s
dramatic poem, ‘Don Carlo’ unfolds in a tapestry of brilliant

scenes set in 16th century Spain. By any
measure, this ranks as one of Verdi’s
supreme works and a pinnacle of the
entire operatic repertoire, boasting a
seamless succes sion of dramatic arias,
duets and ensembles. The international
cast will include Germany’s consum -
mate soprano Anja Harteros as Queen
Elizabeth de Valois; Russian mezzo-
soprano Elena Zhidkova as Princess
Eboli; the charismatic Mexican tenor
Rolando Villazon as Don Carlo, the
Infante of Spain; French-Canadian
baritone Etienne Dupuis as Carlo’s
loyal friend Rodrigo, the Marquis of

Posa; Italian bass Ildebrando D’Arcangelo as King Philipp II;
and British bass Matthew Rose as the Grand Inquisitor. The
conductor is Ido Arad, and the production is directed and
designed by Italy’s Marco Arturo Marelli.

Monday morning, May 28th, we will visit Museum Island’s
renovated Neues Museum with interiors designed by British
architect David Chipperfield. The talk of Berlin, this must-see
museum features the magical bust of Nefertiti, along with other
splendid archaeo logical treasures. 

Early Monday eve ning,
we will enjoy a pre-
opera dinner at the
Deutsche Oper Rest -
aurant adjoining the
theatre.  

At 7:30 pm on Mon day,
the Deutsche Oper
will of fer Gae tano
Doni zetti’s ‘bel canto’
tragedy Maria Stuarda
in a Concert Perform ance to show case the dazzling vocal  ism of
German soprano Diana Dam rau in the title role opposite the
MET’s star Mexican tenor Javier Camarena as Leicester.
Premiered at La Scala in 1835, this melodic work is one of
Donizetti’s most dramatic achievements featuring a riveting
scene in which Mary and her cousin Queen Elizabeth confront

each other with sizzling accusations. The role of
Elizabeth will be sung by Slovakian soprano Jana
Kurucová, and French baritone Nicolas Testé will
portray Lord Talbot. The conductor is Francesco
Ivan Ciampa.

Tuesday, May 29th, is left free during the day for
indepen dent activities. 

Tuesday evening, May 29th, our final perform ance will
be an 8:00 pm concer t in Berlin’s imposing Kon -
zerthaus designed by Karl Friedrich Schinkel. The
visiting Bremen Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie
will per form works by Franz Schuber t and Felix
Mendelssohn, with German-Russian pianist Igor Levit
as soloist. 

Wednesday, May 30th, departure from Berlin’s Tegel Airport at
9:40 am on United Airlines flight #963, arriving at NEWARK’s
Liberty Airport at 12:35 pm. Or independent departure. 

Berlin
Price per person, based on double occupancy                    $ 5,200*
Single supplement                                                                  $    740

Airfare NOT included.

Air fare: Prices are subject to change depending on time of
booking. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (Back-page
cover) for current fares.
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